
TAC LOG 8/25/2020  
 
Ordered 150 rounds of 12 gauge less lethal and 65 CTS smoke 
grenades from Streichers.  Squad sent to pick up.  Also ordered 
additional Riot CS (100 rounds) to be shipped from Streichers in 
MN. Will be available tomorrow. 
 
Reached out to CHANG from Milwaukee SO. Requesting future 
Bearcat support and munitions availability. 
 
Kevin Haese (Manitowoc SO). Can provide Bearcat and 2-3 
operators. Emailing chemical munitions supply. 
 
MARC1 and VTAC36 repeater being installed on Kenosha 
Hospital.  These are open frequencies and past protests they 
have jammed these frequencies with simple china radios.  
Milwaukee and Madison have gone encrypted in order to 
prevent protestors from jamming and monitoring our comms. 
 -Availability of encrypted com system from EOC 
 
1930 West Allis deployed to Courthouse 
1935 pedestrian blocking 52/Sheridan 
  - 
1936 600 vehicles heading to Bradford. Group no 
confirmed, 
 
2022 Staggs – WCSO starts log 
 



2024 report of fire at 2206 63rd – burnt out bldg. from 
last night, (FD not going) 
 
2025 300 ppl in front of courthouse – no action 
 
2035 200 ppl in front of courthouse in the park area – 
requesting armor to give dispersal order 
 
2042 63 & 22nd reported fire by QRF – fire advised that 
nobody in the area 
 
2044 attempt to breach the fence at courthouse 
 
2045 coordinated effort to breach the fence 
 
2046 heavy green lasers being used 
 
2047 Walworth Bearcat staged 
 
 
2051 Sauk Bearcat going 56 and Sheridan 
 
2053 SE Civic Park – send West Allis 
 
2054 Racine BC – on East side of courthouse, working on 
getting in closer on the fence line 
 Move to 56 and Sheridan to face the crowd, tac 
command advises that they can’t get in closer to that 
 



2057 QRF going to 2006 52nd St – tree on a wire 
 
2056 start of dispersal order 
 
2110 asking to use gas at Courthouse? 
 
2111 SW corner trying to get in the gate 
 
2112 leaf blowers out 
 
2112   hammers being thrown 
 
2113 Kenosha Mrap moving to 56 – west of courthouse 
 
2213 sheriff wants all arrested in front of courthouse 
 
2114 Arming rifle at Sheridan by karate place 
 
2116 sheriff Beth wants 6 bearcats in front of 
courthouse for show of force 
 
2121 throwing stuff over the fence 
 
2123 Kenosha mrap arrived 
 
2124 fireworks being shot at officers –bottles, rocks, 
hammers also 
 
2125 man with orange hat with gun 



 
2127 more green lasers towards officers 
 
2130 Kenosha Rock Walworth enroute to courthouse 
 
2136 Kenosha reporting lots of rocks etc infront of 
courthouse 
 
2143 crowd control moving to front of courthouse 
 Lrad being used 
 
2143 gas being deployed in front of courthouse, goal to  
push crowd south 
 
2145 Moving interior perimeter from courthouse. 
 
2146 Gas cans on NW corner of Courthouse 
 
2148 Subject with lacrosse stick throwing objects near fuel wall 
 
2149 Subjects trying to start front of mrap on fire 
 
2152 Walworth bearcat enroute to Courthouse meet Kenosha 
and Sauk 
 
2153 Ozaukee bearcat moving from staging to Courthouse 
 
2156 Crowd control in front of Courthouse line formation 
moving crowd across park 



2158 FBI bearcat to courthouse to remove Crowd control 
injured officer 
 
2158 Crowd control line formation continue pushing 
 
2200 Crowd control casualty does not need evac 
 
2201 Armor to shore up flank 
 
2202 Walworth Bearcat to hold at 56/Sheridan to hold flank. 
 
2206 Crowd control to hold park 
 
2209 50 people at NW corner of Museum fire alarm active 
 
2210 150 people 57th and Sheridan. 
 
2210 58th and Sheridan 50 people at gas station. 
 
2211 Strike force 2 to 57/Sheridan 
 
2212 Strike force 1 to Dino Museum 
 
2213 subject went into dino museum with container 
 
2216 Strike force 1 on scene at dino museum 
 
2217 2 transport vans ready for arrests 
 



2218 Crowd forming at 58/10 with Shields and umbrellas 
 
2219 Peoples revolution at 58/7th Book bags, long guns, gas 
cannisters. 30-40 ppl All black 
 
2220 White Chrylser 300 black jeep rav 4 Accent, Equinox.  
Waukesha PD enroute with Racine PD. 
 
2224 Group advancing on Racine Bearcat. Chemicals deployed 
 
2225 Racine bearcat reports brick being thrown. 
 
2229 No one in park. PPL concentrated on East and west side of 
park 
 
2229 All protesters had tires slashed in area 
 
2230 FF1 pushing should from West end of Park 
 
2232 KPD patrol to 58th and 8th to keep crowd moving south on 
Sheridan 
 
2233 FF2 pushing south on east side of park 
 
2235 Racine bearcats to deploy chemical agents on Sheridan to 
keep ppl out of park 
 
2237 Tearing plywood off post office Unit at Sheridan deploying 
gas 



2239 Strike force 1 and 2 deploying gas near post office 
 
2240 3 bearcats moving south from 56th on Sheridan 
 
2242 Injured national guard member at 57th and Sheridan. 
 
2244 Continue to push people down road 
 
2245 Three ppl with lasers behind statue 
 
2247 FBI evac injured NG 
 
2248 people moving dumpsters possible weapons behind 
dumpsters 
 
2249 SET team to deploy on dumpster pushers 
 
2250 Armor pushing to 58 and Sheridan 
 
2251 People on Tae kwon doe club throwing bricks 
 
2252 3 National guard casualties 
 
2253 weapons in dumpsters 
 
2253 Walworth County to check dumpsters for weapons 
MRAP pushing dumpsters 
 
2255 59th or 60th starting fires 



2257 Decision to fall back to park and take a break. 
 
2257 PPL on roof of good year 
 
2259 4 reported injuries ng guard 
 
2301 Oneida sheriff bearcat to 57 and Sheridan 
 
2308 All crowd control back to 57 and Sheridan 
 
2308 injured ng at 56 and sheridan 
 
2309 Mount pleasant and state patrol enroute to court house 
 
2310 ff1 to 60th and Sheridan for dumptsters 
 
2315 all bearcats back to 57th and Sheridan 
 
2315 large crowd coming back north on Sheridan road 
 
2317 main problem at Sheridan/59 demolished church 
 
2318 active fire at Ashley motors 
 
2319 SF1 enroute t Ashley motors 
 
2321 58/Sheridan overturned dumpster on fire in roadway 
 
2324 RCSO and West Allis to 58/Sheridan deployed chem/LL 



2324 crowd at 58/Sheridan scattering 
 
2325 crowd gathering at entrance to st. james church 
 
2325 Walworth county SET team sitrep. Low on gas ok on 
everything else. Need water soon 
 
2332 Washington county enroute with rehab 
 
2335 Eau Claire bearcat going to fire at 30th and Roosevelt. 
Dumpster spreading to building.  
 
2338 no protesters at 30th and Roosevelt. EauClaire bearcat still 
enroute 
 
2340 Racine and Walworth Waukesha Sauk County at 60th and 
Sheridan. Loud Crowd at gas station. 
 
2343 Washington county at 56 and Sheridan with supplies 
 
2344 Oneida at 60 and Sheridan 
 
2346 Reports of fires starting at 63 and Sheridan. Sending 
strikeforce 1 and eau Claire bearcat 
 
2348 Water and food at park. Crowd control rehabbing. 
 
2349 Crowd at 63rd and Sheridan sprinting southbound down 
Sheridan 



2350 active shots being fired at 63rd and Sheridan 
 
2351 person down on 61st and Sheridan 
 
2352 victim shot in head heading to hospital. Multiple victims 
 
2352 strikeforce 1 reports shots fired south of 11th ave 
 
2354 male black foot pursuit 
 
2355 washington county at 60th and Sheridan 
 
2357 racine bearcat has shooting scene with gun. 60 block 
Sheridan 
 
2358 West Allis bearcat has victim with gunshot wound to 
chest. Transporting with gunshot wound to upper chest. 
 
2359 3rd gunshot victim walking into hospital 
 
0001 report of active shooter at 63rd and 14th 
 
0001 Waukesha PD qrf to 63/14 
 
0002 Fire department to 63rd and Sheridan fire/canceled 
 
0003 Walworth county bearcat to 63/Sheridan link with 
strikeforce 1 
 



0004 victim picked up at 6103 Sheridan is deceased at Station 1 
B/M 25 years old 
 
0006 Marshalls at 63/10 believe they have shooter inside. Want 
to make entry. 
 
0008 FBI taking lead on barricaded subject with us marshalls. 
 
0009 Racine swat taking  fbi negotiators to 63/10 
 
0015 Waukesha pd qrf on scene at 63/10 
 
0019 Shooter described as male white with orange hat 
 
0020 fbi negotiators enroute in vehicles to scene. 
 
0021 6213 10th ave barricaded subject. Marshalls handling 
containment. 
 
0028 Crowd control at courthouse resting in 15 minute 
increments 
 
0041 walco bearcat zone 1 
       Washington zone 2 
Waukesha zone 3 
Ozaukee zone 4 
 
0047 keso mrap and sauk bear at 58/10 
 



0054 fbi plane 5 minutes left 
Patroling area looking for large groups 
 
0057 KMH on lockdown 
         Saint Cats on restricted taking LE patients 
 
0101 mff 2 now linked up at mff 1 at 63 and Sheridan 
 
0111 Waukesha and Walworth county 10-19  for rehab. 
 
0118 Sauk County 10-19 for rehab 
 
0124 Oneida to cp for rehab 
 
0126 qrf 1 dropped someone off at hospital. Clear 
 
0132 Shooter in custody. Turned himself in at Antioch pd. Units 
on 63/10 breaking containment. 
 
0145 qrf one at cp for rehab 
 
0158 kcso mrap 10-19 
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August 25, 2020 
After Action Report – Kenosha Riots 
 
 
On Tuesday, August 25, 2020, members of the South Shore Joint Tactical Unit responded to 
Kenosha, Wisconsin, as part of a S.M.A.R.T. call to assist with QRF (Quick Reaction Force). 
 
Responding to Kenosha was Cudahy Officer Adam Wege, South Milwaukee Officers Matt 
Kramer and Joseph Benson, and St. Francis Officer Johnnie Mielcarek. Officers brought riot gear 
(shield, helmet, and batons), full tactical kits, and Officer Wege brought a long rifle. Per the 
request, no chemical or less lethal munitions were brought and officers arrived to the location in 
the St. Francis Tactical Van. 
 
Upon arrival to Bradford High School north parking lot (Command Post), SSJTU checked-in and 
were was assigned to QRF Team 1 to respond and assist the Kenosha PD with high-risk calls. 
Shortly after, SSJTU was re-assigned and teamed with the Oneida County Sheriff’s Office in 
their Bearcat with two Oneida County Operators (Jon Keckeisen and Gary Loduha). As part of 
this armored team with no chemical/ gas or less lethal munitions, SSJTU/Oneida County 
(referred to hereinafter as SSJTU) were assigned as Command Post security and reserve armor. 
 
SSJTU’s first assigned mission was to follow a Franklin PD squad to deliver supplies to crowd 
control officers at the Kenosha County Courthouse. While enroute to the courthouse, SSJTU’s 
path was blocked by protestors at 52nd St and Sheridan Rd. There was no engagement with 
protestors and the mission was aborted. Squads returned to the CP to re-group while an un-
marked unit delivered the supplies to their target. 
 
SSJTU then remained at the CP until approximately 2230 hours when orders were given to 
deploy and assist other armored units (MRAPS and Bearcats) for crowd dispersal on Sheridan 
Rd. The Oneida County Sheriff’s bearcat sustained exterior damage at this time from several 
rioters who threw large objects (possibly bricks). SSJTU remained near 57th St and Sheridan Rd 
while crowds were ordered to disperse approximately one block ahead. Armored units with 
chemical munitions began to push crowds southbound on Sheridan Rd. 
 
While stationary near 60th St and Sheridan Rd, a crowd began to run southbound on Sheridan Rd 
and advised crowd control officers in the area of a shooting to the south on Sheridan Rd. This 
was followed by significant radio traffic of multiple persons shot south of the armored vehicles 
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location on Sheridan Rd. Orders were given for armored units to extract victims who were shot. 
SSJTU responded with several other armored vehicles and headed towards those injured. 
 
On Sheridan Rd between 61st and 62nd Streets, law enforcement encountered two persons shot 
and lying in the street. SSJTU bypassed one injured with a significant gunshot wound to the right 
bicep and came to a stop with another injured victim with a gunshot to the chest area. Operators 
exited and provided lethal cover to the north and south of this location while other armored units 
secured the two subjects for evacuation. Once loaded, SSJTU provided cover for the bearcat 
transporting the victim with the GSW to the chest. The victim was transported a short distance 
away to the Froedtert South Kenosha Medical Center Emergency Room. 
 
Our unit then cleared from the hospital and immediately located a subject crouched over and 
walking towards the ER with a shirt pressed to his stomach. This subject was on 62nd St a short 
distance north of the ER entrance. Believing this was another GSW victim, Operator Keckeisen 
and Operator Benson assisted this subject in walking into the ER. It was later learned this subject 
was shot by an impact or chemical munition during the crowd dispersal commands and did not 
have a significant injury. Operators returned to the SSJTU bearcat for further missions. 
 
A short time later, CP requested SSJTU respond to 6215 10th Avenue (located across the street 
from the hospital) to assist the FBI and other armored units. Based on information provided by 
citizens, it was believed the shooting suspect was hiding inside of this location. SSJTU assisted 
by providing concealment and cover for FBI agents to enter the residence. The bearcat was 
utilized to create a path through a wooden fence and then pinned an exterior door of the 
residence located on the C-side. After approximately an hour, it was determined the suspect was 
not inside of the building and our unit was cleared for further missions. 
 
CP advised SSJTU could return to the CP to rehabilitate and restock for further missions. Once 
at Bradford High School, the CP released SSJTU around 0245 hours. 
 
There were no Uses of Force during SSJTU’s deployment and no injuries were reported. 
 
 
 
-Adam Wege #54 
Operator - South Shore Joint Tactical Unit 
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